Accredited Italian Embassy School in

Beijing

Dear Parents,
in this school year’s first edition of our newsletter, we would like to share some
of the highlights and special moments of the children’s first month at school.
The staff wishes all the families and children all the best for this school year!

Greeting and Orientation

The beginning of the school year is a critical moment rich in emotions for
girls and boys and their families. This makes the greeting at the beginning of
the day and their orientation a significant moment.
Children embark on a new journey where they must find their place in a
“micro-society”, different from what they know and are familiar within the
household and with their families. The greeting of the first period back
at school allows children to deal with this passage from family to school
routine gradually and positively and gives them enough time and the correct
tools to find their role within the group.
The first instances of this term are an opportunity for children to establish
new friendships, new rhythms and a new routine, and this occurs while the
boys and girls explore and gain familiarity with new spaces, people and
materials they find inside the classroom.
Every child possesses his or her unique individuality and experiences this
new period in school in different ways. We curiously observe how each
student uses various strategies to espouse their new routines and the reality
of coming to school every day.

Atelier del Gusto: Mooncakes for Everyone!

To celebrate the lunar festivity, our cuisine organized two Atelier del Gusto
moments, in which students and parents learned to prepare delicious
chocolate filled mooncakes, very typical for this Chinese festivity,
traditionally consumed in the family and under the full moon, a symbolic
auspice of health and prosperity in Chinese tradition.
On Wednesday the 11th of September we held this year’s first Atelier del
Gusto dedicated to family members. FB Solution, one of the School’s
trusted suppliers, sponsored the event.
We also experimented with a new vegan product, the protagonist of the
event, which will soon be introduced into the Chinese market: the vegan
egg. This Atelier del Gusto is inspired directly by the triennial project on
Environmental Education and Sustainability, a collective project that connects all of our classes in School.
After trying different ad hoc recipes prepared by Chef Roberta and her
kitchen team to find the best way to use this new product, families were
finally given a chance to start kneading the dough used to prepare the
Mooncakes, and for the first time replaced traditional chicken eggs with the
new vegan Just Egg.

Environmental and Ecological Education: a Vertical
and Interdisciplinary Project

The project on Environmental Education presented in the kindergarten and
primary school for the 2019/2020 academic year aims to lead children to
acquire a solid understanding of their role in safeguarding the environment.
The project starts from an understanding of the city of Beijing and its
territory, looks at the problems regarding management of resources and
their sustainability (management of natural resources, pollution, waste
products, the way we change existing ecosystems).
The students’ research and the dynamic documentation of their project will
increase their understanding, their abilities, and their competences, and
will aim to create conscious and responsible citizens able and willing to
safeguard the natural environment.
Teachers of Kindergarten and the Primary school have worked together
in planning a course to offer to the students, and that gives them a sense
of didactical and pedagogical continuity, bonding the two sections of our
school with a collective project.
The first activities proposed introduce the students different methods of
planting seeds and hydroponic cultivation in an effort to better understand
plants and how they work: how they are born, how they grow, how are they
useful for other living beings, how can we protect them by safeguarding the
environment and looking to the future of our planet.
This project aims to create a solid understanding of how to become active
and responsible citizens, a quality that the school is proud to offer to our
students. Children undertake daily experiments that observe the ties
between man and nature.

Diario sperimentale di una pianta
Martedì 3 settembre 2019:
1) Abbiamo piantato nella terra:
• Semi di ravanelli
• Semi di carote
• Semi di daikon
• Radice di carota
• Radice di zenzero
• Radice di daikon
2) Abbiamo messo nell’acqua per far
germinare:
• Radice di patata dolce
• Radice di loto
• Radice di carota
3) Abbiamo messo nell’ovatta
umidificata:
Le lenticchie

“Ci siamo divisi in gruppi e siamo
andati fuori a piantare semi e radici.
Vogliamo capire come crescono e da
cosa crescono le piante.
Dopo che sono cresciute le possiamo
studiare meglio, anche al
microscopio, perché vogliamo
scoprire come possiamo aiutarle.
Senza le piante non c’è ossigeno.”
(classe quinta)

The School wishes you a happy holiday, see you on Tuesday 9th October!

Events and Initiatives:
October 29th
“National Day for the Fight against Counterfeit for Students” promoted by the National Council of
Anti-counterfeiting (CNAC) with the collaboration of MAECI.
“Talk to me”: activity on the Copyright for the Primary, in
the context of Simulating an Enterprise.

